New Generation
Diseño Paginas Web

C/Patricio Ferrandiz,68
Denia, 03700
Teléfono 607-76-92-65
N.I.F./C.I.F. 09724127-A

AGREEMENT / CONTRACT
Assembled of part D. Arsenio Palenzuela Arias as Newgeneration Manager Web Creations Newgeneration
onwards, and other D. Jose Maria Zamora Monje as Secretary General of the European Union of Futsal UEFS
onwards. Recognizing that each representation hold, agree that Newgeneration, create and maintain the
official Web UEFS from the date of signature of this contract. To carry out the proper conduct of this activity
agree to the following

-PACTS1 - The UEFS pay the cost of creating the page, and subsequent maintenance, plus the cost of "hosting"
annual and the cost annual of official domains be "uefs.eu" and "uefs.net".
2 - Management page UEFS the place Newgeneration, although the information contained therein which will
facilitate both the President and the Secretary General of the UEFS or those they designate.
3 - The agreed rates are as given below
Construction and design website
Annual Maintenance
Buy Domain
"Hosting" Annual
Annual renewal of domains

€ 600.00
€ 500.00
€ 29.00
€ 85.00
€ 15.00

These prices are subject to IVA and service domains and "Hosting" may be increased depending on the prices
of the supplier. The price maintenance may be revised at the request of either party provided within three
months of the automatic renewal of this contract.
4 - Newgeneration, update information of the website, based on information provided by those persons
authorized in paragraph 2 of this contract. The commitment to upgrade is set to a maximum of 24-48 hours,
depending on the volume and difficulty of the issues or to incorporate the changes requested.
5 - This contract is permanent and indefinite, automatically renewable for periods of UEFS election, and for
review shall be terminated by either party with a minimum of 3 months
In Girona, March 6, 2010
for Newgeneration

for UEFS

Arsenio Palenzuela Arias
Administrator

José Maria Zamora Monje
General Secretary

